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Abstract
In this article, a notion of viscosity solutions is introduced for first order path-dependent
Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (PHJB) equations associated with optimal control problems for path-
dependent evolution equations in Hilbert space. We identify the value functional of optimal
control problems as unique viscosity solution to the associated PHJB equations. We also show
that our notion of viscosity solutions is consistent with the corresponding notion of classical
solutions, and satisfies a stability property.
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1 Introduction
Viscosity solutions for first order Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equations in infinite dimensions
have been investigated by Crandall and Lions in [4, 5, 6] for the case without unbounded term, in
[7, 8, 10] for the case with unbounded linear term, and in [9] for the case with unbounded nonlinear
term. Soon after, Gozzi, Sritharan, and S´wie¸ch [16] studied Bellman equations associated to control
problems for variational solutions of the Navier-Stokes equation. We also mention the work of Li
and Yong [17], where the general unbounded first order HJB equations in infinite dimensional
Hilbert spaces are studied.
Fully nonlinear path-dependent first order Hamilton-Jacobi equations have been studied by
Lukoyanov [18]. The existence and uniqueness theorems are obtained when Hamilton function H
is dp-locally Lipschitz continuous in the path function. In our paper [21], we extended the results
in [18] to d∞-Lipschitz continuous case. Bayraktar and Keller [1] proposed notions of minimax
and viscosity solutions for a class of fully nonlinear path-dependent HJB (PHJB) equations with
nonlinear, monotone, and coercive operators on Hilbert space and proved the existence, uniqueness
and stability for minimax solutions. For the second order path-dependent case, a viscosity solution
approach has been successfully initiated by Ekren, Keller, Touzi and Zhang [13] in the semilinear
context, and further extended to fully nonlinear equations by Ekren, Touzi, and Zhang [14, 15],
∗This work was partially supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (Grant No. 11401474),
Shaanxi Natural Science Foundation (Grant No. 2017JM1016) and the Fundamental Research Funds for the Central
Universities (Grant No. 2452019075).
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elliptic equations by Ren [19], obstacle problems by Ekren [12], and degenerate second-order equa-
tions by Ren, Touzi, and Zhang [20]. Cosso, Federico, Gozzi, Rosestolato, and Touzi [3] studied
a class of semilinear second order PHJB equations with a linear unbounded operator on Hilbert
space.
In this paper, we consider the following controlled path-dependent evolution equation (PEE):{
X˙γt,u(s) = AXγt,u(s) + F (Xγt ,us , u(s)), s ∈ [t, T ],
X
γt,u
t = γt ∈ Λt.
(1.1)
In the above equation, Λt denotes the set of all continuous H-valued functions defined over [0, t]
and Λ =
⋃
t∈[0,T ]Λt; the unknown X
γt,u(s), representing the state of the system, is an H-valued
process; the control process u takes values in some metric space (U, d) ; A is the generator of a
C0 semigroup of bounded linear operator in Hilbert space H and the coefficient F is assumed to
satisfy d∞-Lipschitz condition.
We try to minimize a cost functional of the form:
J(γt, u) :=
∫ T
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u(σ))dσ + φ(X
γt ,u
T ), (t, γt) ∈ [0, T ]× Λ, (1.2)
over all admissible controls U [t, T ]. Here q and φ are given real functionals on Λ × U and ΛT ,
respectively. We define the value functional of the optimal control problem as follows:
V (γt) := inf
u∈U [t,T ]
J(γt, u), (t, γt) ∈ [0, T ]× Λ. (1.3)
The goal of this article is to characterize this value functional V . We consider the following PHJB
equation:{
∂tV (γt) + (A
∗∂xV (γt), γt(t))H +H(γt, ∂xV (γt)) = 0, (t, γt) ∈ [0, T )× Λ,
V (γT ) = φ(γT ), γT ∈ ΛT ;
(1.4)
where
H(γt, p) = sup
u∈U
[(p, F (γt, u))H + q(γt, u)], (γt, p) ∈ Λ×H.
A∗ denotes the adjoint operator of A. The definitions of ∂t and ∂x will be introduced in Section 2.
In this paper we will develop a concept of viscosity solutions to PHJB equations on the space
of H-valued continuous paths (see Definition 3.2 for details) and show that the value functional V
defined in (1.3) is unique viscosity solution to the PHJB equation (1.4).
The main challenge comes from the both facts that the path space ΛT is an infinite dimensional
Banach space in which the maximal norm || · ||0 is not smooth, and the operator A is unbounded.
In [21] we gave a definition of viscosity solutions in a sequence of bounded and uniformly Lipschitz
continuous functions spaces CµM0 which are compact subsets in R
d-valued path-dependent case,
and proved that the value functional is unique viscosity solution to the associated PHJB equation.
However, CµM0 are not compact in H-valued path-dependent case. By studying the B-continuity of
the value functional, Li and Yong [17] proved the value functional is unique viscosity solution to the
associated HJB equation in Hilbert space under the assumption (A.4) on page 231 of [17]. However,
the value functional does not have the B-continuity under the assumption (A.4) in path-dependent
case. Therefore, the techniques introduced in [21] and [17] are not applicable in our case.
The main contribution of this paper is the introduction of an appropriate functional Υ
2
(·, ·)
on Λ × Λ. The functional is the key to prove the stability and uniqueness of viscosity solutions.
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Using Lemma 2.6, we can define an auxiliary function Ψ which includes the functional Υ
2
(·, ·) (see
Step 1 in the proof of Theorem 4.1). More importantly, we can use Υ
2
(·, ·) to define a smooth
gauge-type function and apply a modification of Borwein-Preiss variational principle (see Lemma
2.3) to get a maximum of a perturbation of the auxiliary function Ψ. Then we prove the uniqueness
of viscosity solutions without the assumption (A.4) of [17]. Regarding existence, we prove that the
value functional V defined in (1.3) is a viscosity solution to PHJB (1.4) under our definition by
functional Itoˆ formula and dynamic programming principle. We also emphasize that, with respect
to the standard viscosity solution theory in infinite dimension, the assumption (A.4) of [17] is
completely bypassed in our framework. Therefore, even in the case without path-dependent, our
well-posedness result applies to equations which cannot be treated, up to now, with the known
theory of viscosity solutions.
The paper is organized as follows. In the following section, we introduce preliminary results on
path-dependent optimal control problems in Hilbert space, and prove Theorem 2.2 and Lemmas
2.4 and 2.6 which are the key of the existence and uniqueness results of viscosity solutions. In
Section 3, we introduce our notion of viscosity solutions to equation (1.4) and prove that the value
functional V defined by (1.3) is a viscosity solution. We also show the consistency with the notion
of classical solutions and the stability result. In Section 4, the uniqueness of viscosity solutions for
equation (1.4) is proven and Section 5 is devoted to proving (Λˆt, d∞) and (Λ
t, d∞) are two complete
metric spaces.
2 Preliminary work
We list some notations that are used in this paper. We use the symbol | · | to denote the norm
in a Banach space Ξ, with a subscript if necessary. Let H denote a real separable Hilbert space,
with scalar products (·, ·)H . The operator A is the generator of a strongly continuous semigroup
{etA, t ≥ 0} of bounded linear operators in the Hilbert space H. The domain of the operator A is
denoted by D(A). A∗ denotes the adjoint operator of A. Let T > 0 be a fixed number. For each
t ∈ [0, T ], define Λˆt := D([0, t];H) as the set of ca`dla`g H-valued functions on [0, t]. We denote
Λˆt =
⋃
s∈[t,T ] Λˆs and let Λˆ denote Λˆ
0.
As in [11], we will denote elements of Λˆ by lower case letters and often the final time of its
domain will be subscripted, e.g. γ ∈ Λˆt ⊂ Λˆ will be denoted by γt. Note that, for any γ ∈ Λˆ, there
exists only one t such that γ ∈ Λˆt. For any 0 ≤ s ≤ t, the value of γt at time s will be denoted by
γt(s). Moreover, if a path γt is fixed, the path γt|[0,s], for 0 ≤ s ≤ t, will denote the restriction of
the path γt to the interval [0, s].
For convenience, define for x ∈ H, γt, γ¯t¯ ∈ Λˆ, 0 ≤ t ≤ t¯ ≤ T ,
γxt (s) := γt(s)1[0,t)(s) + (γt(t) + x)1{t}(s), s ∈ [0, t];
γt,t¯(s) := γt(s)1[0,t)(s) + γt(t)1[t,t¯](s), s ∈ [0, t¯];
γt,t¯,A(s) := γt(s)1[0,t)(s) + e
A(s−t)γt(t)1[t,t¯](s), s ∈ [0, t¯].
We define a norm and a metric on Λˆ as follows: for any 0 ≤ t ≤ t¯ ≤ T and γt, γ¯t¯ ∈ Λˆ,
||γt||0 := sup
0≤s≤t
|γt(s)|, d∞(γt, γ¯t¯) := |t− t¯|+ ||γt,T,A − γ¯t¯,T,A||0. (2.1)
Then (Λˆt, ||·||0) is a Banach space, and (Λˆ
t, d∞) is a complete metric space by Lemma 5.1. Following
Dupire [11], we define spatial derivatives of f : Λˆ → R, if exist, in the standard sense: if there
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exists a B ∈ H such that
lim
|h|→0
|f(γht )− f(γt)− (B,h)H |
|h|
= 0,
we say ∂xf(γt) = B, and the right time-derivative of f , if exists, as:
∂tf(γt) := lim
l→0,l>0
1
l
[
f(γt,t+l)− f(γt)
]
, t < T. (2.2)
Definition 2.1. Let t ∈ [0, T ) and f : Λˆt → R be given.
(i) We say f ∈ C0(Λˆt) if f is continuous in γs on Λˆ
t under d∞.
(ii) We say f ∈ C1(Λˆt) ⊂ C0(Λˆt) if ∂tf and ∂xf exist and are continuous.
Let Λt := C([0, t],H) be the set of all continuous H-valued functions defined over [0, t]. We
denote Λt =
⋃
s∈[t,T ]Λs and let Λ denote Λ
0. Clearly, Λ :=
⋃
t∈[0,T ] Λt ⊂ Λˆ, and each γ ∈ Λ can
also be viewed as an element of Λˆ. (Λt, || · ||0) is a Banach space, and (Λ
t, d∞) is a complete metric
space by Lemma 5.1. f : Λ→ R and fˆ : Λˆ→ R are called consistent on Λ if f is the restriction of
fˆ on Λ.
Definition 2.2. Let t ∈ [0, T ) and f : Λt → R be given.
(i) We say f ∈ C0(Λt) if f is continuous in γs on Λ
t under d∞.
(ii) We say f ∈ C1(Λt) if there exists fˆ ∈ C1(Λˆt) which is consistent with f on Λt.
Let (U, d) is a metric space. An admissible control u = {u(r), r ∈ [t, s]} on [t, s] (with 0 ≤ t ≤
s ≤ T ) is a measurable function taking values in U . The set of all admissible controls on [t, s] is
denoted by U [t, s], i.e.,
U [t, s] := {u(·) : [t, s]→ U | u(·) is measurable}.
Now, we describe some continuous properties of the solutions of state equation (1.1) and value
functional (1.3). First let us assume that functionals F : Λ × U → H, q : Λ × U → R and
φ : ΛT → R satisfy the following assumption.
Hypothesis 2.3. (i) The operator A is the generator of a C0 contraction semigroup {e
tA, t ≥ 0}
of bounded linear operators in the Hilbert space H.
(ii) For every fixed γt ∈ Λ, F (γt, ·) and q(γt, ·) are continuous in u.
(iii) There exists a constant L > 0 such that, for all (t, γt, ζT , u), (s, ηs, ζ
′
Tu) ∈ [0, T ]×Λ×ΛT ×U ,
|F (γt, u)|
2 ≤ L2(1 + ||γt||
2
0), |F (γt, u)− F (ηs, u)| ≤ Ld∞(γt, ηs); (2.3)
|q(γt, u)− q(ηs, u)| ≤ Ld∞(γt, ηs), |q(γt, u)| ≤ L(1 + ||γt||0); (2.4)
|φ(ζT )− φ(ζ
′
T )| ≤ L||ζ − ζ
′
T ||0, |φ(ζT )| ≤ L(1 + ||ζ||0). (2.5)
We say that X is a mild solution of equation (1.1) if X ∈ C0(Λ) and it satisfies:
X(s) = e(s−t)Aγt(t) +
∫ s
t
e(s−σ)AF (Xσ , u(σ))dσ, s ∈ [t, T ]; and X(s) = γt(s), s ∈ [0, t).
The following lemma is standard.
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Lemma 2.1. Assume that Hypothesis 2.3 (iii) holds. Then for every u ∈ U [t, T ], γt ∈ Λ,
(1.1) admits a unique mild solution Xγt,u. Moreover, if we let Xηt,u be the solutions of (1.1)
corresponding ηt ∈ Λ and u ∈ U [t, T ]. Then the following estimates hold:
||Xγt,uT −X
ηt,u
T ||0 ≤ C1||γt − ηt||0, ||X
γt,u
T ||0 ≤ C1(1 + ||γt||0). (2.6)
The constant C1 depending only on T , L and M1 =: sups∈[0,T ] |e
sA|.
Proof . By Picard iteration, we can obtain the existence and the uniqueness of the mild
solution. By Gronwall’s inequality, together with assumption (2.3), we can prove (2.6). ✷
The next result contains the local boundedness and the continuity of the trajectory Xγt,u and
value functional V . In what follows, C is an absolute constant, that can be different in different
places.
Lemma 2.2. Assume that Hypothesis 2.3 (iii) holds. Then, for any 0 ≤ t ≤ t¯ ≤ T , γt, ηt ∈ Λ
and u ∈ U [t, T ],
sup
u∈U [t,T ]
|Xγt,u(s)− e(s−t)Aγt(t)| ≤ C(1 + ||γt||0)|s − t|, s ∈ [t, T ]; (2.7)
||Xηt ,uT −X
γt,t¯,A,u
T ||0 ≤ C(1 + ||ηt||0)(t¯− t) + C||ηt − γt||0; (2.8)
|V (γt)| ≤ C(1 + ||γt||0); (2.9)
|V (γt,t¯,A)− V (ηt)| ≤ C(1 + ||ηt||0)(t¯− t) + C||ηt − γt||0. (2.10)
Proof . For any γt ∈ Λ, by (2.3) and (2.6), we obtain the following result:
|Xγt,u(s)− e(s−t)Aγt(t)| ≤ LM1(1 +C1(1 + ||γt||0))|s − t|.
Taking the supremum in U [t, T ], we obtain (2.7). For any 0 ≤ t ≤ t¯ ≤ T , γt, ηt ∈ Λ and u ∈ U [t, T ],
by (2.3) and (2.6), we have
sup
t¯≤s≤σ
|Xηt,u(s)−Xγt,t¯,A,u(s)|
≤ M1|ηt(t)− γt(t)|+
∫ t¯
t
|e(s−r)AF (Xηt,ur , u(r))|dr
+ sup
t¯≤s≤σ
∫ s
t¯
|e(s−r)A(F (Xηt,ur , u(r))) − F (X
γt,t¯,A,u
r , u(r))|dr
≤ M1|ηt(t)− γt(t)|+ LM1(1 + C1(1 + ||ηt||0))(t¯ − t) + LM1
∫ σ
t¯
||Xηt ,ur −X
γt,t¯,A,u
r ||0dr.
Thus,
||Xηt,uσ −X
γt,t¯,A,u
σ ||0 ≤ C||ηt − γt||0 + C(1 + ||ηt||0)(t¯− t) + C
∫ σ
t¯
||Xηt ,ur −X
γt,t¯,A,u
r ||0dr.
Then, by Gronwall’s inequality, we obtain (2.8). Next, by (2.4), (2.5) and (2.8), we get
|J(γt,t¯,A, u)− J(ηt, u)|
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≤ L
∫ t¯
t
(1 + ||Xηt,uσ ||0)dσ + L
∫ T
t¯
||X
γt,t¯,A,u
σ −X
ηt,u
σ ||0dσ + L||X
γt,t¯,A,u
T −X
ηt,u
T ||0
≤ C(1 + ||ηt||0)(t¯− t) + C||ηt − γt||0.
Thus, taking the infimum in u(·) ∈ U [t, T ], we obtain (2.10). By the similar procedure, we can
show (2.9) holds true. The lemma is proved. ✷
Next, we present the dynamic programming principle (DPP) for optimal control problems (1.1)
and (1.3).
Theorem 2.1. Assume the Hypothesis 2.3 (ii) and (iii) hold true. Then, for every (t, γt) ∈
[0, T )× Λ and s ∈ [t, T ], we have that
V (γt) = inf
u∈U [t,T ]
[ ∫ s
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u(σ))dσ + V (X
γt,u
s )
]
. (2.11)
The proof is very similar to the case without path-dependent (see Theorem 1.1 of Chapter 6 in
page 224 of [17]). For the convenience of readers, here we give its proof.
Proof. First of all, for any u ∈ U [s, T ], s ∈ [t, T ] and any u ∈ U [t, s], by putting them
concatenatively, we get u ∈ U [t, T ]. Let us denote the right-hand side of (2.11) by V (γt). By (1.3),
V (γt) ≤ J(γt, u) =
∫ s
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u(σ))dσ + J(X
γt,u
s , u), u(·) ∈ U [t, T ].
Thus, taking the infumum over u(·) ∈ U [s, T ], we obtain
V (γt) ≤
∫ s
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u(σ))dσ + V (X
γt,u
s ).
Consequently,
V (γt) ≤ V (γt).
On the other hand, for any ε > 0, there exists a uε ∈ U [t, T ] such that
V (γt) + ε ≥ J(γt, u
ε) =
∫ s
t
q(Xγt,u
ε
σ , u
ε(σ))dσ + J(Xγt,u
ε
s , u
ε)
≥
∫ s
t
q(Xγt,u
ε
σ , u
ε(σ))dσ + V (Xγt,u
ε
s ) ≥ V (γt).
Hence, (2.11) follows. ✷
The following lemma is needed to prove the existence of viscosity solutions.
Theorem 2.2. Suppose X is a solution of (1.1), ϕ ∈ C1(Λt¯) and A∗∂xϕ ∈ C
0(Λt¯) for some
t¯ ∈ [t, T ). Then for any s ∈ [t¯, T ]:
ϕ(Xs) = ϕ(Xt¯) +
∫ s
t¯
∂tϕ(Xσ)dσ +
∫ s
t¯
(A∗∂xϕ(Xσ),X(σ))H + (∂xϕ(Xσ), F (Xσ , u(σ))Hdσ. (2.12)
Proof. Denote Xn = X1[0,t¯)+
∑2n−1
i=0 X(ti+1)1[ti,ti+1)+X(s)1{s} which is a ca`dla`g piecewise
constant approximation of X. Here ti = t¯+
i(s−t¯)
2n . For every γσ ∈ Λˆ, define γσ− ∈ Λˆ by
γσ−(θ) = γσ(θ), θ ∈ [0, σ), and γσ−(σ) = lim
θ↑σ
γσ(θ).
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We start with the decomposition
ϕ(Xnti+1−)− ϕ(X
n
ti−
) = ϕ(Xnti+1−)− ϕ(X
n
ti
) + ϕ(Xnti)− ϕ(X
n
ti−
). (2.13)
Let ψ(l) = ϕ(Xnti,ti+l), we have ϕ(X
n
ti+1−
)−ϕ(Xnti) = ψ(h)−ψ(0), where h =
s−t¯
2n . Since ϕ ∈ C
1(Λt¯),
the right derivative of ψ is continuous, therefore,
ϕ(Xnti+1−)− ϕ(X
n
ti
) =
∫ ti+1
ti
∂tϕ(X
n
ti,l
)dl.
The term ϕ(Xnti)−ϕ(X
n
ti−
) in (2.13) can be written π(X(ti+1))−π(X(ti)), where π(l) = ϕ(X
n
ti−
+
(l−X(ti))1{ti}). Since ϕ ∈ C
1(Λt¯), π is a C1 function and ∇xπ(l) = ∂xϕ(X
n
ti−
+ (l−X(ti))1{ti}).
Thus, by Proposition 5.5 in Chapter 2 of [17], we have that:
π(X(ti+1))− π(X(ti)) =
∫ ti+1
ti
(A∗∂xϕ(X
n
ti−
+ (X(σ) −X(ti))1{ti}),X(σ))H
+ (∂xϕ(X
n
ti−
+ (X(σ) −X(ti))1{ti}), F (Xσ , u(σ)))Hdσ.
Summing over i ≥ 0 and denoting i(σ) the index such that σ ∈ [ti(σ), ti(σ)+1), we obtain
ϕ(Xns )− ϕ(X
n
t¯ ) =
∫ s
t¯
∂tϕ(X
n
ti(σ),σ
)dσ +
∫ s
t¯
(A∗∂xϕ(X
n
ti(σ)−
+ (X(σ) −X(ti(σ)))1{ti(σ)}),X(σ))H
+ (∂xϕ(X
n
ti(σ)−
+ (X(σ) −X(ti(σ)))1{ti(σ)}), F (Xσ , u(σ)))Hdσ.
ϕ(Xns ) and ϕ(X
n
t¯
) converge to ϕ(Xs) and ϕ(Xt¯), respectively. Since all approximations of X
appearing in the integrals have a || · ||0-distance from Xs less than ||X
n
s −Xs||0 → 0, ϕ ∈ C
1(Λt) and
A∗∂xϕ ∈ C
0(Λt¯) imply that the integrands appearing in the above integrals converge respectively
to ∂tϕ(Xσ), A
∗∂xϕ(Xσ) and ∂xϕ(Xσ) as n → ∞. By X is continuous, and ϕ ∈ C
1(Λt¯) and
A∗∂xϕ ∈ C
0(Λt¯), the integrands in the various above integrals are bounded. The dominated
convergence then ensure that the Lebesgue integrals converge to the terms appearing in (2.12) as
n→∞. ✷
We conclude this section with the following four lemmas which will be used to prove the unique-
ness and stability of viscosity solutions.
Definition 2.4. Let t ∈ [0, T ] be fixed. We say that a continuous functional ρ : Λt×Λt → [0,+∞)
is a gauge-type function provided that:
(i) ρ(γs, γs) = 0 for all (s, γs) ∈ [t, T ]× Λ
t,
(ii) for any ε > 0, there exists δ > 0 such that, for all γs, ηl ∈ Λ
t, we have ρ(γs, ηl) ≤ δ implies
that d∞(γs, ηl) < ε.
The following lemma is a modification of Borwein-Preiss variational principle (see Theorem
2.5.2 in Borwein & Zhu [2]). It will be used to get a maximum of a perturbation of the auxiliary
function in the proof of uniqueness. The proof is completely similar to the finite dimensional case
(see Lemma 2.12 in [22]). Here we omit it.
Lemma 2.3. Let t ∈ [0, T ] be fixed and let f : Λt → R be an upper semicontinuous functional
bounded from above. Suppose that ρ is a gauge-type function and {δi}i≥0 is a sequence of positive
number, and suppose that ε > 0 and (t0, γ
0
t0
) ∈ [t, T ]× Λt satisfy
f(γ0t0) ≥ sup
(s,γs)∈[t,T ]×Λt
f(γs)− ε.
Then there exist (tˆ, γˆtˆ) ∈ [t, T ]× Λ
t and a sequence {(ti, γ
i
ti
)}i≥1 ⊂ [t, T ]× Λ
t such that
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(i) ρ(γ0t0 , γˆtˆ) ≤
ε
δ0
, ρ(γiti , γˆtˆ) ≤
ε
2iδ0
and ti ↑ tˆ as i→∞,
(ii) f(γˆtˆ)−
∑∞
i=0 δiρ(γ
i
ti
, γˆtˆ) ≥ f(γ
0
t0
), and
(iii) f(γs)−
∑∞
i=0 δiρ(γ
i
ti
, γs) < f(γˆtˆ)−
∑∞
i=0 δiρ(γ
i
ti
, γˆtˆ) for all (s, γs) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λ
tˆ \ {(tˆ, γˆtˆ)}.
We define, for every γt ∈ Λˆ,
S(γt) =
{
(||γt||20−|γt(t)|
2)2
||γt||20
, ||γt||0 6= 0;
0, ||γt||0 = 0.
Lemma 2.4. S(·) ∈ C1(Λˆ). Moreover,
||γt||
2
0 ≤ S(γt) + 2|γt(t)|
2 ≤ 3||γt||
2
0. (2.14)
Proof . First, we prove S ∈ C0(Λˆ). For any γt, ηs ∈ Λˆ, if s ≥ t,
|γt(t)− ηs(s)| ≤ |γt(t)− e
(s−t)Aγt(t)|+ |e
(s−t)Aγt(t)− ηs(s)|,
and
|||γt||0 − ||ηs||0| ≤ ||γt,s,A||0 − ||γt||0 + ||γt,s,A − ηs||0
≤ sup
t≤l≤s
|(e(l−t)A − I)γt(t)|+ ||γt,s,A − ηs||0;
if s < t,
|γt(t)− ηs(s)| ≤ |γt(t)− e
(t−s)Aηs(s)|+ |e
(t−s)A(ηs(s)− γt(s))|+ |e
(t−s)A(γt(s)− γt(t−))|
+|(e(t−s)A − I)γt(t−)|+ |γt(t−)− γt(s)|+ |γt(s)− ηs(s)|,
and
|||γt||0 − ||ηs||0| ≤ ||ηs,t,A||0 − ||ηs||0 + ||ηs,t,A − γt||0
≤ sup
s≤l≤t
|(e(l−s)A − I)γt(t)|+ sup
s≤l≤t
|(e(l−s)A − I)||γt(t)− ηs(s)|+ ||ηs,t,A − γt||0.
Then we have S(ηs) → S(γt) as ηs → γt under d∞. Thus S ∈ C
0(Λˆ). Second, by the definition
of S(·), it is clear that ∂tS(γt) = 0 for all γt ∈ Λˆ. Next, we consider ∂xS. For every γt ∈ Λˆ, let
||γt||0− = sup0≤s<t |γt(s)|. Then, if |γt(t)| < ||γt||0− ,
lim
|h|→0
∣∣∣∣S(γht )− S(γt) + 4(||γt||20−|γt(t)|2)(γt(t),h)H||γt||20
∣∣∣∣
|h|
= lim
|h|→0
|(||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t) + h|
2)2 − (||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t)|
2)2 + 4(||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t)|
2)(γt(t), h)H |
|h| × ||γt||20
= lim
|h|→0
| − (2||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t) + h|
2 − |γt(t)|
2)(2(γt(t), h)H + |h|
2) + 4(||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t)|
2)(γt(t), h)H |
|h| × ||γt||
2
0
= 0.
Thus,
∂xS(γt) = −
4(||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t)|
2)γt(t)
||γt||
2
0
. (2.15)
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If |γt(t)| > ||γt||0− ,
∂xS(γt) = 0; (2.16)
if |γt(t)| = ||γt||0− 6= 0, since
||γht ||
2
0 − |γt(t) + h|
2 =
{
0, |γt(t) + h| ≥ |γt(t)|,
|γt(t)|
2 − |γt(t) + h|
2, |γt(t) + h| < |γt(t)|,
we have
0 ≤ lim
|h|→0
|S(γht )− S(γt)|
|h|
≤ lim
|h|→0
|h|2(|h|+ 2|γt(t)|)
2
|h|||γht ||
2
0
= 0; (2.17)
if |γt(t)− atˆ(tˆ)| = ||γt − atˆ,t||0− = 0,
∂xS(γt) = 0. (2.18)
From (2.15), (2.16), (2.17) and (2.18) we obtain that
∂xS(γt) =
{
−
4(||γt||20−|γt(t)|
2)γt(t)
||γt||20
, ||γt||
2
0 6= 0,
0, ||γt||
2
0 = 0.
It is clear that ∂xS ∈ C
0(Λˆ). Thus, we have show that S(·) ∈ C1(Λˆ).
Now we prove (2.14). It is clear that
S(γt) + 2|γt(t)|
2 ≤ 3||γt||
2
0.
On the other hand, if ||γt||0 6= 0,
S(γt) + 2|γt(t)|
2 =
(||γt||
2
0 − |γt(t)|
2)2 − 2||γt||
2
0|γt(t)|
2
||γt||
2
0
=
|γt(t)|
4 + ||γt||
4
0
||γt||
2
0
≥ ||γt||
2
0.
Thus, we have (2.14) holds true. The proof is now complete. ✷
Define, for every M ∈ R,
ΥM (γt) := S(γt) +M |γt(t)|
2, γt ∈ Λ;
ΥM (γt, ηs) = Υ
M(ηs, γt) := Υ
M(ηs − γt,s,A), 0 ≤ t ≤ s ≤ T, γt, ηs ∈ Λ;
and
Υ
M
(γt, ηs) = Υ
M
(ηs, γt) := Υ
M(ηs, γt) + |s− t|
2, 0 ≤ t ≤ s ≤ T, γt, ηs ∈ Λ.
The proof of the following Lemma is completely similar to the finite dimensional case (see Lemma
2.13 in [22]). Here we omit it.
Lemma 2.5. For M ≥ 2, we have that
2ΥM (γt) + 2Υ
M (ηt) ≥ Υ
M(γt + ηt), (t, γt, ηt) ∈ [0, T ]× Λˆ× Λˆ. (2.19)
Lemma 2.6. Assume the Hypothesis 2.3 holds true. For every t ∈ [0, T ), ηt ∈ Λ and M ≥ 2, we
have that
ΥM(Xγt,us − ηt,s,A) ≤ Υ
M (Xγt,ut − ηt) +
∫ s
t
(∂xΥ
M (Xγt,uσ − ηt,σ,A), F (X
γt ,u
σ , u(σ))Hdσ. (2.20)
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Proof . Let Aµ = µA(µI−A)
−1 be the Yosida approximation of A and let Xµ be the solution
of the following:
Xµ(s) = e(s−t)Aµγt(t) +
∫ s
t
e(s−σ)AµF (Xµσ , u(σ))dσ, s ∈ [t, T ]; X
µ(s) = γt(s), s ∈ [0, t).
Define yµ by yµ(s) = Xµ(s)− e(s−t)Aµηt(t), t ≤ s ≤ T and y
µ(s) = γt(s)− ηt(s), 0 ≤ s < t, then
yµ be the solution of the following:
yµ(s) = e(s−t)Aµyµt (t) +
∫ s
t
e(s−σ)AµF (Xµσ , u(σ))dσ, s ∈ [t, T ]; y
µ(s) = γt(s)− ηt(s), s ∈ [0, t).
By Theorem 2.2 and Lemma 2.4, we have,
ΥM(yµs ) = Υ
M(yµt ) +
∫ s
t
(∂xΥ
M (yµσ), Aµy
µ(σ) + F (Xµσ , u(σ))Hdσ.
Noting that A is the infinitesimal generator of a C0 contraction semigroup, we have, if ||y
µ
σ ||20 6= 0,(
2Myµ(σ)−
4(||yµσ ||20 − |y
µ(σ)|2)yµ(σ)
||yµσ ||20
, Aµy
µ(σ)
)
H
≤ 0, for M ≥ 2.
Thus,
ΥM(yµs ) ≤ Υ
M (yµt ) +
∫ s
t
(∂xΥ
M (yµσ), F (X
µ
σ , u(σ))Hdσ.
Letting µ→∞, by Proposition 5.4 in Chapter 2 of [17], we obtain
ΥM(ys) ≤ Υ
M(yt) +
∫ s
t
(∂xΥ
M(yσ), F (X
γt ,u
σ , u(σ))Hdσ,
where y(s) = Xγt,u(s)− eA(s−t)ηt(t), t ≤ s ≤ T and y(s) = γt(s)− ηt(s), 0 ≤ s < t. That is (2.20).
The proof is now complete. ✷
Remark 2.1. (i) Since || · ||20 is not belongs to C
1(Λˆ), then, for every atˆ ∈ Λ, ||γt−atˆ,t,A||
2
0 cannot
appear as an auxiliary functional in the proof of the uniqueness and stability of viscosity
solutions. However, by the above lemma, we can replace ||γt − atˆ,t,A||
2
0 with its equivalent
functional Υ2(γt − atˆ,t,A). Therefore, we can get the uniqueness result of viscosity solutions
without the the assumption (A.4) on page 231 of [17].
(ii) It follows from (2.14) that Υ
2
(·, ·) is a gauge-type function. We can apply it to Lemma 2.3 to
get a maximum of a perturbation of the auxiliary functional in the proof of uniqueness.
3 Viscosity solutions to PHJB equations: Existence theorem.
In this section, we consider the first order path-dependent Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (PHJB) equa-
tion (1.4). As usual, we start with classical solutions.
Definition 3.1. (Classical solution) A functional v ∈ C1(Λ) with A∗∂xv ∈ C
0(Λ) is called a
classical solution to the PHJB equation (1.4) if it satisfies the PHJB equation (1.4) point-wisely.
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We will prove that the value functional V defined by (1.3) is a viscosity solution of PHJB
equation (1.4). Define
Φ = {ϕ ∈ C1(Λ)|A∗∂xϕ ∈ C
0(Λ)};
Gt =
{
g ∈ C0(Λt)|∃ h ∈ C1([0, T ] ×R), δi > 0, γ
i
ti
∈ Λ, ti ≤ t, i = 0, 1, 2, . . . , N > 0, with ∇xh ≥ 0,
||γiti ||0 ≤ N,
∞∑
i=0
δi ≤ N such that g(γs) = h(s,Υ
2(γs)) +
∞∑
i=0
δiΥ
2
(γs − γ
i
ti,s,A
),∀ γs ∈ Λ
t
}
.
For notational simplicity, if g ∈ Gt, we use ∂tg(γs) and ∂xg(γs) to denote ht(s,Υ
2(γs))+2
∑∞
i=0 δi(s−
ti) and ∇xh(s,Υ
2(γs))∂xΥ
2(γs) +
∑∞
i=0 δi∂xΥ
2(γs − γ
i
ti,s,A
), respectively.
Now we can give the following definition for viscosity solutions.
Definition 3.2. w ∈ C0(Λ) is called a viscosity subsolution (resp., supersolution) to (1.4) if the
terminal condition, w(γT ) ≤ φ(γT )(resp., w(γT ) ≥ φ(γT )), γT ∈ ΛT is satisfied, and for any ϕ ∈ Φ
and g ∈ Gt with t ∈ [0, T ), whenever the function w − ϕ− g (resp., w + ϕ+ g) satisfies
0 = (w − ϕ− g)(γt) = sup
ηs∈Λt
(w − ϕ− g)(ηs),
(resp., 0 = (w + ϕ+ g)(γt) = inf
ηs∈Λt
(w + ϕ+ g)(ηs), )
where γt ∈ Λ, we have
∂tϕ(γt) + ∂tg(γt) + (A
∗∂xϕ(γt), γt(t))H +H(γt, ∂xϕ(γt) + ∂xg(γt)) ≥ 0,
(resp., − ∂tϕ(γt)− ∂tg(γt)− (A
∗∂xϕ(γt), γt(t))H +H(γt,−∂xϕ(γt)− ∂xg(γt)) ≤ 0.)
w ∈ C0(Λ) is said to be a viscosity solution to (1.4) if it is both a viscosity subsolution and a
viscosity supersolution.
Theorem 3.1. Suppose that Hypothesis 2.3 holds. Then the value functional V defined by (1.3)
is a viscosity solution to (1.4).
Proof. First, Let ϕ ∈ Φ and g ∈ Gt with t ∈ [0, T ) such that
0 = (V − ϕ− g)(γt) = sup
ηs∈Λt
(V − ϕ− g)(ηs),
where γt ∈ Λ. Thus, for fixed u ∈ U , by the DPP (Theorem 2.1), we obtain that, for all t ≤ t+δ ≤ T ,
(ϕ+ g)(γt) = V (γt) ≤
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u)dσ + V (X
γt,u
t+δ )
≤
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u)dσ + (ϕ+ g)(X
γt ,u
t+δ ). (3.1)
Applying Theorem 2.2 and Lemma 2.6, we show that
0 ≤ lim
δ→0
[
1
δ
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u)dσ +
1
δ
[ϕ(Xγt ,ut+δ )− ϕ(γt)] +
1
δ
[g(Xγt,ut+δ )− g(γt)]
]
≤ q(γt, u) + ∂tϕ(γt) + ∂tg(γt) + (A
∗∂xϕ(γt), γt(t))H + (∂xϕ(γt) + ∂xg(γt), F (γt, u))H .
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Taking the minimum in u ∈ U , we have that V is a viscosity subsolution of (1.4).
Next, Let ϕ ∈ Φ and g ∈ Gt with t ∈ [0, T ) such that
0 = (V + ϕ+ g)(γt) = inf
ηs∈Λt
(V + ϕ+ g)(ηs),
where γt ∈ Λ. Then, for any ε > 0, by the DPP (Theorem 2.1), one can find a control u
ε(·) ≡
uε,δ(·) ∈ U [t, T ] such that, for any t ≤ t+ δ ≤ T ,
εδ ≥
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,u
ε
σ , u
ε(σ))dσ + V (Xγt,u
ε
t+δ )− V (γt)
≥
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,u
ε
σ , u
ε(σ))dσ − (ϕ+ g)(Xγt ,u
ε
t+δ ) + (ϕ+ g)(γt).
Then, by Theorem 2.2 and Lemma 2.6, we obtain that
ε ≥
1
δ
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,u
ε
σ , u
ε(σ))dσ −
ϕ(Xγt,u
ε
t+δ )− ϕ(γt)
δ
−
g(Xγt,u
ε
t+δ )− g(γt)
δ
≥ −∂tϕ(γt)− ∂tg(γt)− (A
∗∂x(γt), γt(t))H +
1
δ
∫ t+δ
t
q(γt, u
ε(σ))
− (∂xϕ(γt) + ∂xg(γt), F (γt, u
ε(σ)))Hdσ + o(1)
≥ −∂tϕ(γt)− ∂tg(γt)− (A
∗∂x(γt), γt(t))H + inf
u∈U
[q(γt, u)− (∂xϕ(γt) + ∂xg(γt), F (γt, u))H ] + o(1).
Letting δ ↓ 0 and ε→ 0, we show that
0 ≥ −∂tϕ(γt)− ∂tg(γt)− (A
∗∂x(γt), γt(t))H +H(γt,−ϕ(γt)− g(γt)).
Therefore, V is also a viscosity supsolution of equation (1.4). This completes the proof. ✷
Now, let us give the result of classical solutions, which show the consistency of viscosity solutions.
Theorem 3.2. Let V denote the value functional defined by (1.3). If V ∈ C1(Λ) and A∗∂xV ∈
C0(Λ), then V is a classical solution of equation (1.4).
Proof . First, using the definition of V yields V (γT ) = φ(γT ) for all γT ∈ ΛT . Next, for fixed
(t, γt, u) ∈ [0, T )× Λ× U , from the DPP (Theorem 2.1), we obtain the following result:
0 ≤
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u)dσ + V (X
γt,u
t+δ )− V (γt), 0 < δ < T − t. (3.2)
By Theorem 2.2, the inequality above implies that
0 ≤ lim
δ→0+
1
δ
[ ∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,uσ , u)dσ + V (X
γt,u
t+δ )− V (γt)
]
= ∂tV (γt) + (A
∗∂xV (γt), γt(t))H + (F (γt, u), ∂xV (γt))H + q(γt, u).
Taking the minimum in u ∈ U , we have that
0 ≤ ∂tV (γt) + (A
∗∂xV (γt), γt(t))H +H(γt, ∂xV (γt)). (3.3)
On the other hand, let (t, γt) ∈ [0, T ) × Λ be fixed. Then, by (2.11) and Theorem 2.2, there exists
an u˜ ≡ uε,δ ∈ U [t, T ] for any ε > 0 and 0 < δ < T − t such that
εδ ≥
∫ t+δ
t
q(Xγt,u˜s , u˜(s))ds+ V (X
γt,u˜
t+δ )− V (γt)
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= ∂tV (γt)δ + (A
∗∂xV (γt), γt(t))Hδ +
∫ t+δ
t
q(γt, u˜(σ)) + (∂xV (γt), F (γt, u˜(σ))Hdσ + o(δ)
≥ ∂tV (γt)δ + (A
∗∂xV (γt), γt(t))Hδ +H(γt, ∂xV (γt))δ + o(δ).
Then, dividing through by δ and letting δ → 0+, we obtain that
ε ≥ ∂tV (γt) + (A
∗∂xV (γt), γt(t))H +H(γt, ∂xV (γt)).
The desired result is obtained by combining the inequality given above with (3.3). ✷
We conclude this section with the stability of viscosity solutions.
Theorem 3.3. Let F, q, φ satisfy Hypothesis 2.3, and v ∈ C0(Λ). Assume
(i) for any ε > 0, there exist F ε, qε, φε and vε ∈ C0(Λ) such that F ε, qε, φε satisfy Hypothesis 2.3
and vε is a viscosity subsolution (resp., supsolution) of equation (1.4) with generators F ε, qε, φε;
(ii) as ε→ 0, (F ε, qε, φε, vε) converge to (F, q, φ, v) uniformly in the following sense:
lim
ε→0
sup
(t,γt,u)∈[0,T ]×Λ×U
sup
ηT∈ΛT
[(|F ε − F |+ |qε − q|)(γt, u) + |φ
ε − φ|(ηT ) + |v
ε − v|(γt)] = 0. (3.4)
Then v is a viscosity subsoluiton (resp., supersolution) of equation (1.4) with generators F, q, φ.
Proof . Without loss of generality, we shall only prove the viscosity subsolution property.
First, from vε is a viscosity subsolution of equation (1.4) with generators F ε, qε, φε, it follows that
vε(γT ) ≤ φ
ε(γT ), γT ∈ ΛT .
Letting ε→ 0, we have
v(γT ) ≤ φ(γT ), γT ∈ ΛT .
Next, Let ϕ ∈ Φ and g ∈ Gtˆ with tˆ ∈ [0, T ) such that
0 = (V − ϕ− g)(γˆtˆ) = sup
ηs∈Λtˆ
(V − ϕ− g)(ηs),
where γˆtˆ ∈ Λ. Denote g1(γt) := g(γt) + Υ
2
(γt, γˆtˆ) for all (t, γt) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λ. Then we have g1 ∈ Gtˆ.
Define a sequence of positive numbers {δi}i≥0 by δi =
1
2i
for all i ≥ 0. For every ε > 0, since
vε−ϕ− g1 is a upper semicontinuous functional and Υ
2
(·, ·) is a gauge-type function, from Lemma
2.3 it follows that, for every (t0, γ
0
t0
) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λtˆ satisfy
(vε −ϕ− g1)(γ
0
t0
) ≥ sup
(s,γs)∈[tˆ,T ]×Λtˆ
(vε −ϕ− g1)(γs)− ε, and (v
ε −ϕ− g1)(γ
0
t0
) ≥ (vε −ϕ− g1)(γˆtˆ),
there exist (tε, γ
ε
tε
) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λtˆ and a sequence {(ti, γ
i
ti
)}i≥1 ⊂ [tˆ, T ]× Λ
tˆ such that
(i) Υ
2
(γ0t0 , γ
ε
tε) ≤ ε, Υ
2
(γiti , γ
ε
tε) ≤
ε
2i
and ti ↑ tε as i→∞,
(ii) (vε − ϕ− g1)(γ
ε
tε
)−
∑∞
i=0
1
2i
Υ
2
(γiti , γ
ε
tε
) ≥ (vε − ϕ− g1)(γ
0
t0
), and
(iii) (vε−ϕ−g1)(γs)−
∑∞
i=0
1
2i
Υ
2
(γiti , γs) < (v
ε−ϕ−g1)(γ
ε
tε)−
∑∞
i=0
1
2i
Υ
2
(γiti , γ
ε
tε) for all (s, γs) ∈
[tε, T ]× Λ
tε \ {(tε, γ
ε
tε
)}.
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We claim that
d∞(γ
ε
tε , γˆtˆ)→ 0 as ε→ 0. (3.5)
Indeed, if not, by (2.14), we can assume that there exists an ν0 > 0 such that
Υ
2
(γεtε , γˆtˆ) ≥ ν0.
Thus, we obtain that
0 = (v − ϕ− g)(γˆtˆ) = lim
ε→0
(vε − ϕ− g1)(γˆtˆ) ≤ lim
ε→0
[
(vε − ϕ− g1)(γ
ε
tε)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
Υ
2
(γiti , γ
ε
tε)
]
≤ lim
ε→0
[(v − ϕ− g)(γεtε) + (v
ε − v)(γεtε )]− ν0 ≤ (v − ϕ− g)(γˆtˆ)− ν0 = −ν0,
contradicting ν0 > 0. We notice that, by the property (i) of (tε, γ
ε
tε
),
2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(tε − ti) ≤ 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(
ε
2i
) 1
2
≤ 4ε
1
2 ;
|∂xΥ
2(γεtε − γˆtˆ,tε,A)| ≤ 4|e
(tε−tˆ)Aγˆtˆ(tˆ)− γ
ε
tε(tε)|;
and ∣∣∣∣∂x
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
Υ2(γεtε − γ
i
ti,tε,A
)
∣∣∣∣ ≤ 4
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
|e(tε−ti)Aγiti(ti)− γ
ε
tε(tε)| ≤ 4
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(
ε
2i
)1
2
≤ 8ε
1
2 .
Then for any ̺ > 0, by (3.4) and (3.5), there exists ε > 0 small enough such that
tˆ ≤ tε < T, 2|tε − tˆ|+ 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(tε − ti) + |∂tϕ(γ
ε
tε)− ∂tϕ(γˆtˆ)|+ |∂tg(γ
ε
tε)− ∂tg(γˆtˆ)| ≤
̺
4
,
|(A∗∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε
), γεtε(tε))H − (A
∗∂xϕ(γˆtˆ), γˆtˆ(tˆ))H | ≤
̺
4
, and |I|+ |II| ≤
̺
4
,
where
I = Hε(γεtε , ∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε
) + ∂xg2(γ
ε
tε
))−H(γεtε , ∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε
) + ∂xg2(γ
ε
tε
)),
II = H(γεtε , ∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε
) + ∂xg2(γ
ε
tε
))−H(γˆtˆ, ∂xϕ(γˆtˆ) + ∂xg(γˆtˆ)),
g2(γ
ε
tε
) = g(γεtε ) + Υ
2
(γεtε − γˆtˆ,tε,A) +
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
Υ
2
(γεtε − γ
i
ti,tε,A
),
∂xg2(γ
ε
tε
) = ∂xg(γ
ε
tε
) + ∂xΥ
2(γεtε − γˆtˆ,tε,A) +
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(γεtε − γ
i
ti,tε,A
),
∂tg2(γ
ε
tε) = ∂tg(γ
ε
tε) + 2(tε − tˆ) + 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(tε − ti),
and
Hε(γt, p) = sup
u∈U
[(p, F ε(γt, u))H + q
ε(γt, u)], (t, γt, p) ∈ [0, T ]× Λ×H.
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Since vε is a viscosity subsolution of PHJB equation (1.4) with generators F ε, qε, φε, we have
∂tϕ(γ
ε
tε) + ∂tg2(γ
ε
tε) + (A
∗∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε), γ
ε
tε(tε))H +H
ε(γεtε , ∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε) + ∂xg2(γ
ε
tε)) ≥ 0.
Thus
0 ≤ ∂tϕ(γ
ε
tε) + ∂tg(γ
ε
tε) + 2(tε − tˆ) + 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(tε − ti) + (A
∗∂xϕ(γ
ε
tε), γ
ε
tε(tε))H
+H(γˆtˆ, ∂xϕ(γˆtˆ) + ∂xg(γˆtˆ)) + I + II
≤ ∂tϕ(γˆtˆ) + ∂tg(γˆtˆ) + (A
∗∂xϕ(γˆtˆ), γˆtˆ(tˆ))H +H(γˆtˆ, ∂xϕ(γˆtˆ) + ∂xg(γˆtˆ)) + ̺.
Letting ̺ ↓ 0, we show that
∂tϕ(γˆtˆ) + ∂tg(γˆtˆ) + (A
∗∂xϕ(γˆtˆ), γˆtˆ(tˆ))H +H(γˆtˆ, ∂xϕ(γˆtˆ) + ∂xg(γˆtˆ)) ≥ 0.
Since ϕ ∈ Φ and g ∈ Gt with t ∈ [0, T ) are arbitrary, we see that v is a viscosity subsolution of
PHJB equation (1.4) with generators F, q, φ, and thus completes the proof. ✷
4 Viscosity solutions to PHJB equations: Uniqueness theorem.
This section is devoted to a proof of uniqueness of viscosity solutions to (1.4). This result, together
with the results from the previous section, will be used to characterize the value functional defined
by (1.3).
We now state the main result of this section.
Theorem 4.1. Suppose Hypothesis 2.3 holds. Let W1 ∈ C
0(Λ) (resp.,W2 ∈ C
0(Λ)) be a viscosity
subsolution (resp., supsolution) to equation (1.4) and let there exist constant L > 0 such that, for
any 0 ≤ t ≤ s ≤ T and γt, ηt ∈ Λ,
|W1(γt)| ∨ |W2(γt)| ≤ L(1 + ||γt||0); (4.1)
|W1(γt,s,A)−W1(ηt)| ∨ |W2(γt,s,A)−W2(ηt)| ≤ L(1 + ||γt||0 + ||ηt||0)|s − t|+ L||γt − ηt||0. (4.2)
Then W1 ≤W2.
Theorems 3.1 and 4.1 lead to the result (given below) that the viscosity solution to PHJB
equation given in (1.4) corresponds to the value functional V of our optimal control problem given
in (1.1) and (1.3).
Theorem 4.2. Let Hypothesis 2.3 hold. Then the value functional V defined by (1.3) is the
unique viscosity solution to (1.4) in the class of functionals satisfying (4.1) and (4.2).
Proof . Theorem 3.1 shows that V is a viscosity solution to equation (1.4). Thus, our
conclusion follows from Lemma 2.2 and Theorem 4.1. ✷
Next, we prove Theorem 4.1. Let W1 be a viscosity solution of PHJB equation (1.4). We note
that for δ > 0, the functional defined by W˜ := W1 −
δ
t
is a subsolution for{
∂tW˜ (γt) +H(γt, ∂xW˜ (γt)) =
δ
t2
, γt ∈ Λ,
W˜ (γT ) = φ(γT ).
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As W1 ≤ W2 follows from W˜ ≤ W2 in the limit δ ↓ 0, it suffices to prove W1 ≤ W2 under the
additional assumption given below:
∂tW1(γt) +H(γt, ∂xW1(γt)) ≥ c, c :=
δ
T 2
, γt ∈ Λ.
Proof of Theorem 4.1 The proof of this theorem is rather long. Thus, we split it into
several steps.
Step 1. Definitions of auxiliary functionals.
We only need to prove that W1(γt) ≤W2(γt) for all (t, γt) ∈ [T − a¯, T )× Λ. Here,
a¯ =
1
16L
∧ T.
Then, we can repeat the same procedure for the case [T − ia¯, T − (i − 1)a¯). Thus, we assume the
converse result that (t˜, γ˜t˜) ∈ [T − a¯, T )× Λ exists such that m˜ :=W1(γ˜t˜)−W2(γ˜t˜) > 0.
Consider that ε > 0 is a small number such that
W1(γ˜t˜)−W2(γ˜t˜)− 2ε
νT − t˜
νT
Υ2(γ˜t˜) >
m˜
2
,
and
ε
νT
≤
c
2
, (4.3)
where
ν = 1 +
1
16TL
.
Next, we define for any (t, γt, ηt) ∈ (T − a¯, T ]× Λ× Λ,
Ψ(γt, ηt) =W1(γt)−W2(ηt)− βΥ
2(γt, ηt)− ε
νT − t
νT
(Υ2(γt) + Υ
2(ηt)).
Define a sequence of positive numbers {δi}i≥0 by δi =
1
2i
for all i ≥ 0. Since Ψ is a upper
semicontinuous function bounded from above and Υ
2
(·, ·) is a gauge-type function, from Lemma
2.3 it follows that, for every (t0, γ
0
t0
, η0t0) ∈ [t˜, T ]× Λ
t˜ × Λt˜ satisfy
Ψ(γ0t0 , η
0
t0
) ≥ sup
(s,γs,ηs)∈[t˜,T ]×Λt˜×Λt˜
Ψ(γs, ηs)−
1
β
, and Ψ(γ0t0 , η
0
t0
) ≥ Ψ(γ˜t˜, γ˜t˜) >
m˜
2
,
there exist (tˆ, γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) ∈ [t˜, T ]× Λ
t˜ × Λt˜ and a sequence {(ti, γ
i
ti
, ηiti)}i≥1 ⊂ [t˜, T ]× Λ
t˜ × Λt˜ such that
(i) Υ2(γ0t0 , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(η0t0 , ηˆtˆ) + |tˆ − t0|
2 ≤ 1
β
, Υ2(γiti , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηiti , ηˆtˆ) + |tˆ − ti|
2 ≤ 1
β2i
and ti ↑ tˆ as
i→∞,
(ii) Ψ(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)−
∑∞
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(γiti , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηiti , ηˆtˆ) + |tˆ− ti|
2] ≥ Ψ(γ0t0 , η
0
t0
), and
(iii) for all (s, γs, ηs) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λ
tˆ × Λtˆ \ {(tˆ, γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)},
Ψ1(γs, ηs) < Ψ
1(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ). (4.4)
where we define
Ψ1(γt, ηt) := Ψ(γt, ηt)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(γiti , γt) +Υ
2(ηiti , ηt) + |t− ti|
2], (t, γt, ηt) ∈ [t˜, T ]×Λ
t˜ ×Λt˜.
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We should note that the point (tˆ, γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) depends on β and ε.
Step 2. There exists M0 > 0 such that
||γˆtˆ||0 ∨ ||ηˆtˆ||0 < M0, (4.5)
β||γˆtˆ − ηˆtˆ||
2
0 → 0 as β →∞. (4.6)
Let us show the above. First, noting ν is independent of β, by the definition of Ψ, there exists an
M0 > 0 that is sufficiently large that Ψ(γt, ηt) < 0 for all t ∈ [T − a¯, T ] and ||γt||0 ∨ ||ηt||0 ≥ M0.
Thus, we have ||γˆtˆ||0 ∨ ||ηˆtˆ||0 ∨ ||γ
0
t0
||0 ∨ ||η
0
t0
||0 < M0.
Second, by (4.4), we have
2Ψ(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)− 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(γiti , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηiti , ηˆtˆ) + |tˆ− ti|
2]
≥ Ψ(γˆtˆ, γˆtˆ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(γiti , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηiti , γˆtˆ) + |tˆ− ti|
2]
+Ψ(ηˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(γiti , ηˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηiti , ηˆtˆ) + |tˆ− ti|
2]. (4.7)
This implies that
2βΥ2(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) ≤ |W1(γˆtˆ)−W1(ηˆtˆ)|+ |W2(γˆtˆ)−W2(ηˆtˆ)|+
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(ηiti , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(γiti , ηˆtˆ)]. (4.8)
On the other hand, by Lemma 2.5,
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(ηiti , γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(γiti , ηˆtˆ)]
≤ 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ2(ηiti , ηˆtˆ) + Υ
2(γiti , γˆtˆ) + 2Υ
2(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)] ≤
4
β
+ 8Υ2(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ). (4.9)
Thus we have
(2β − 8)Υ2(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) ≤ |W1(γˆtˆ)−W1(ηˆtˆ)|+ |W2(γˆtˆ)−W2(ηˆtˆ)|+
4
β
≤ 2L(2 + ||γˆtˆ||0 + ||ηˆtˆ||0) +
4
β
≤ 4L(1 +M0) +
4
β
. (4.10)
Letting β →∞, we get
Υ2(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)→ 0 as β → +∞.
Then from (2.14) and (4.10) it follows that (4.6) holds.
Step 3. There exists N0 > 0 such that tˆ ∈ [T − a¯, T ) for all β ≥ N0.
By (4.6), we can let N0 > 0 be a large number such that
L||γˆtˆ − ηˆtˆ||0 ≤
m˜
4
,
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for all β ≥ N0. Then we have tˆ ∈ [T − a¯, T ) for all β ≥ N0. Indeed, if say tˆ = T , we will deduce
the following contradiction:
m˜
2
≤ Ψ(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) ≤ φ(γˆtˆ)− φ(ηˆtˆ) ≤ L||γˆtˆ − ηˆtˆ||0 ≤
m˜
4
.
Step 4. Completion of the proof.
From above all, for the fixed N0 > 0 in step 3, we find (tˆ, γˆtˆ), (tˆ, ηˆtˆ) ∈ [t˜, T ] × Λ
t˜ satisfying
t˜ ∈ [T − a¯, T ) for all β ≥ N0 such that
Ψ1(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) ≥ Ψ(γ˜t˜, γ˜t˜) and Ψ
1(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ) ≥ Ψ
1(γt, ηt), (t, γt, ηt) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λ
tˆ × Λtˆ. (4.11)
Now we consider the function, for (t, γt), (s, ηs) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λ,
Ψδ(γt, ηs) =W
′
1(γt)−W
′
2(ηs)− 2β(Υ
2(γt, ξˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηs, ξˆtˆ))−
1
δ
|s− t|2, (4.12)
where
W ′1(γt) =W1(γt)− ε
νT − t
νT
Υ2(γt)− εΥ
2
(γt, γˆtˆ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
Υ
2
(γiti , γt),
W ′2(ηs) = W2(ηs) + ε
νT − s
νT
Υ2(ηs) + εΥ
2
(ηs, ηˆtˆ) +
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
Υ2(ηiti , ηs),
and
ξˆtˆ =
γˆtˆ + ηˆtˆ
2
.
Define a sequence of positive numbers {δi}i≥0 by δi =
1
2i
for all i ≥ 0. For every δ > 0, from Lemma
2.3 it follows that, for every (tˇ0, γˇ
0
tˇ0
), (sˇ0, ηˇ
0
sˇ0
) ∈ [tˆ, T ]× Λtˆ satisfy
Ψδ(γˇ
0
tˇ0
, ηˇ0sˇ0) ≥ sup
(t,γt),(s,ηs)∈[tˆ,T ]×Λtˆ
Ψδ(γt, ηs)− δ,
there exist (tˇ, γˇtˇ), (sˇ, ηˇsˇ) ∈ [tˆ, T ] × Λ
tˆ and two sequences {(tˇi, γˇ
i
tˇi
)}i≥1, {(sˇi, ηˇ
i
sˇi
)}i≥1 ⊂ [tˆ, T ] × Λ
tˆ
such that
(i) Υ
2
(γˇ0
tˇ0
, γˇtˇ) + Υ
2
(ηˇ0sˇ0 , ηˇsˇ) ≤ δ, Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γˇtˇ) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , ηˇsˇ) ≤
δ
2i
and tˇi ↑ tˇ, sˇi ↑ sˇ as i→∞,
(ii) Ψδ(γˇtˇ, ηˇsˇ)−
∑∞
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γˇtˇ) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , ηˇsˇ)] ≥ Ψδ(γˇ
0
tˇ0
, ηˇ0sˇ0), and
(iii) for all (t, γt, s, ηs) ∈ [tˇ, T ]× Λ
tˇ × [sˇ, T ]× Λsˇ \ {(tˇ, γˇtˇ, sˇ, ηˇsˇ)},
Ψδ(γt, ηs)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γt) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , ηs)]
< Ψδ(γˇtˇ, ηˇsˇ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γˇtˇ) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , ηˇsˇ)]. (4.13)
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By the following Lemma 4.1, we have
lim
δ→0
[Υ
2
(γˇtˇ, γˆtˆ) + Υ
2
(ηˇsˇ, ηˆtˆ)] = 0. (4.14)
From (4.14) and tˆ < T for β > N0, it follows that, for every fixed β > N0, constant Kβ > 0 exists
such that
|tˇ| ∨ |sˇ| < T, for all 0 < δ < Kβ.
Now, for every β > N0 and 0 < δ < Kβ, from the definition of viscosity solutions it follows that
−
ε
νT
Υ2(γˇtˇ) + 2ε(tˇ− tˆ) + 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[(tˇ− tˇi) + (tˇ− ti)] +
2
δ
(tˇ− sˇ)
+H(γˇtˇ, 2β∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ − ξˆtˆ,tˇ,A) + ε∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ − γˆtˆ,tˇ,A) + ε
νT − tˇ
νT
∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ)
+
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ − γˇ
i
tˇi,tˇ,A
) +
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ − γ
i
ti,tˇ,A
)) ≥ c; (4.15)
and
ε
νT
Υ2(ηˇsˇ)− 2ε(sˇ − tˆ)− 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(sˇ− sˇi) +
2
δ
(tˇ− sˇ)
+H(ηˇsˇ,−2β∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ − ξˆtˆ,sˇ,A)− ε∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ − ηˆtˆ,sˇ,A)− ε
νT − sˇ
νT
∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ)
−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ − ηˇ
i
sˇi,sˇ,A
)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ − η
i
ti,sˇ,A
)) ≤ 0. (4.16)
We notice that, by the property (i) of (tˇ, γˇtˇ, sˇ, ηˇsˇ),
2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[(sˇ− sˇi) + (tˇ− tˇi)] ≤ 4
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(
δ
2i
) 1
2
≤ 8δ
1
2 ;
|∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ − γˆtˆ,tˇ,A)|+ |∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ − γˆtˆ,sˇ,A)| ≤ 4|e
(tˇ−tˆ)Aγˆtˆ(tˆ)− γˇtˇ(tˇ)|+ 4|e
(sˇ−tˆ)Aγˆtˆ(tˆ)− ηˇsˇ(sˇ)|;
and ∣∣∣∣
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(γˇtˇ − γˇ
i
tˇi,tˇ,A
)
∣∣∣∣+
∣∣∣∣
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(ηˇsˇ − ηˇ
i
sˇi,sˇ,A
)
∣∣∣∣
≤ 4
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[|e(tˇ−tˇi)Aγˇi
tˇi
(tˇi)− γˇtˇ(tˇ)|+ |e
(sˇ−sˇi)Aηˇisˇi(sˇi)− ηˇsˇ(sˇ)|] ≤ 8
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(
δ
2i
) 1
2
≤ 16δ
1
2 .
Combining(4.15) and (4.16), and letting δ → 0, we obtain
c+
ε
νT
(Υ2(γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηˆtˆ)) ≤ H1 −H2 + 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(tˆ− ti), (4.17)
where
H1 = H(γˆtˆ, 2β∂xΥ
2(γˆtˆ − ξˆtˆ) + ε
νT − tˆ
νT
∂xΥ
2(γˆtˆ) +
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(γˆtˆ − γ
i
ti,tˆ,A
));
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H2 = H(ηˆtˆ,−2β∂xΥ
2(ηˆtˆ − ξˆtˆ)− ε
νT − tˆ
νT
∂xΥ
2(ηˆtˆ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(ηˆtˆ − η
i
ti,tˆ,A
)).
On the other hand, by a simple calculation we obtain
H1 −H2 ≤ sup
u∈U
(J1 + J2), (4.18)
where
J1 = (F (γˆtˆ, u), 2β∂xΥ
2(γˆtˆ − ξˆtˆ) + ε
νT − tˆ
νT
∂xΥ
2(γˆtˆ) +
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(γˆtˆ − γ
i
ti,tˆ,A
))Rd
−(F (ηˆtˆ, u),−2β∂xΥ
2(ηˆtˆ − ξˆtˆ)− ε
νT − tˆ
νT
∂xΥ
2(ηˆtˆ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
∂xΥ
2(ηˆtˆ − η
i
ti,tˆ,A
))Rd
≤ 4βL||γˆtˆ − ηˆtˆ||
2
0 + 8ε
νT − tˆ
νT
L(1 + ||γˆtˆ||
2
0 + ||ηˆtˆ||
2
0)
+4L
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[|e(tˆ−ti)Aγiti(ti)− γˆtˆ(tˆ)|+ |e
(tˆ−ti)Aηiti(ti)− ηˆtˆ(tˆ)|](1 + ||γˆtˆ||0 + ||ηˆtˆ||0); (4.19)
J2 = q(γˆtˆ, u)− q(ηˆtˆ, u) ≤ L||γˆtˆ − ηˆtˆ||0; (4.20)
We notice that, by the property (i) of (tˆ, γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ),
2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(tˆ− ti) ≤ 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(
1
2iβ
) 1
2
≤ 4
(
1
β
) 1
2
,
and
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[|e(tˆ−ti)Aγiti(ti)− γˆtˆ(tˆ)|+ |e
(tˆ−ti)Aηiti(ti)− ηˆtˆ(tˆ)|] ≤ 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
(
1
2iβ
) 1
2
≤ 4
(
1
β
) 1
2
.
Combining (4.17)-(4.20), and letting β →∞, by (4.5) and (4.6) we obtain
c ≤ lim
β→∞
[
−
ε
νT
(Υ2(γˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηˆtˆ)) + 8ε
νT − tˆ
νT
L(1 + ||γˆtˆ||
2
0 + ||ηˆtˆ||
2
0)
]
. (4.21)
Recalling ν = 1 + 116TL and a¯ =
1
16L ∧ T , by (4.3), the following contradiction is induced:
c ≤
ε
νT
≤
c
2
.
The proof is now complete. ✷
To complete the previous proof, it remains to state and prove the following lemma.
Lemma 4.1. The maximum points (tˇ, γˇtˇ, sˇ, ηˇsˇ) of Ψδ(γt, ηs) −
∑∞
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γt) + Υ
2
(ηˇi
tˇi
, ηs)]
defined by (4.12) in [tˇ, T ]× Λtˇ × [sˇ, T ]× Λsˇ satisfy condition (4.14).
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Proof . Without loss of generality, we assume tˇ ≤ sˇ. By (4.13), we have
2Ψδ(γˇtˇ, ηˇsˇ)− 2
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γˇtˇ) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , ηˇsˇ)]
≥ Ψδ(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A, γˇtˇ,sˇ,A) + Ψδ(ηˇsˇ, ηˇsˇ)−
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, γˇtˇ,sˇ,A) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , γˇtˇ,sˇ,A)
+Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, ηˇsˇ) + Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , ηˇsˇ)]. (4.22)
This implies that
2
δ
|tˇ− sˇ|2 ≤ |W ′1(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A)−W
′
1(ηˇsˇ)|+ |W
′
2(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A)−W
′
2(ηˇsˇ)|+
∞∑
i=0
1
2i
[Υ
2
(ηˇisˇi , γˇtˇ,sˇ,A) + Υ
2
(γˇi
tˇi
, ηˇsˇ)]. (4.23)
Letting δ → 0, we have
|tˇ− sˇ| → 0 as δ → 0.
By the properties of Ψδ, we get that
Ψδ(γˇtˇ, ηˇsˇ) ≥ Ψδ(γˇ
0
tˇ0
, ηˇ0sˇ0) ≥ sup
(t,γt),(s,ηs)∈[tˆ,T ]×Λtˆ
Ψδ(γt, ηs)− δ
≥ Ψδ(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)− δ = Ψ
1(γˆtˆ, ηˆtˆ)− δ ≥ Ψ
1(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A, ηˇsˇ)− δ
= W ′1(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A)−W
′
2(ηˇsˇ)− βΥ
2(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A − ηˇsˇ) + ε[Υ
2
(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A, γˆtˆ) + Υ
2
(ηˇsˇ, ηˆtˆ)]− δ
= Ψδ(γˇtˇ, ηˇsˇ) +
1
δ
|tˇ− sˇ|2 +W ′1(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A)−W
′
1(γˇtˇ) + 2β(Υ
2(γˇtˇ, ξˆtˆ) + Υ
2(ηˇsˇ, ξˆtˆ))− βΥ
2(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A − ηˇsˇ)
+ε[Υ
2
(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A, γˆtˆ) + Υ
2
(ηˇsˇ, ηˆtˆ)]− δ.
Noting that, since {etA, t ≥ 0} is a C0 contraction semigroup, for all γt ∈ Λ and s ∈ [t, T ],
Υ2(γt) = ||γt||
2
0 +
|γt(t)|
4
||γt||
2
0
≥ ||γt,s,A||
2
0 +
|e(s−t)Aγt(t)|
4
||γt,s,A||
2
0
= Υ2(γt,s,A) ≥ ||γt,s,A||
2
0 = ||γt||
2
0 ≥
1
3
Υ2(γt).
Letting δ → 0, we obtain that
1
δ
|tˇ− sˇ|2 + ε[Υ
2
(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A, γˆtˆ) + Υ
2
(ηˇsˇ, ηˆtˆ)]→ 0 as δ → 0,
Notice that
Υ2(γˇtˇ,sˇ,A, γˆtˆ) ≥ ||γˇtˇ,sˇ,A − γˆtˆ,sˇ,A||
2
0 = ||γˇtˇ − γˆtˆ,tˇ,A||
2
0 ≥
1
3
Υ2(γˇtˇ, γˆtˆ),
we get that (4.14) holds true. The proof is now complete. ✷
5 Appendix
In this Appendix, we prove (Λˆt, d∞) and (Λ
t, d∞) are two complete metric spaces.
Lemma 5.1. (Λt, d∞) and (Λˆ
t, d∞) are two complete metric spaces for every t ∈ [0, T ).
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Proof. Assume {γntn}n≥0 is a cauchy sequence in (Λˆ
t, d∞), then for any ε > 0, there exists
N(ε) > 0 such that, for all m,n ≥ N(ε), we have
d∞(γ
n
tn
, γmtm) = |tn − tm|+ sup
0≤s≤T
|e((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(s ∧ tn)− e
((s−tm)∨0)Aγmtm(s ∧ tm)| < ε.
Therefore, there exists tˆ ∈ [t, T ] such that limn→∞ tn = tˆ. Moreover, for all s ∈ [0, T ],
|e((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(s ∧ tn)− e
((s−tm)∨0)Aγmtm(s ∧ tm)| < ε, (∀m,n ≥ N(ε)). (5.1)
For fixed s ∈ [0, T ], we see that {e((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(tn ∧ s)} is a cauchy sequence, thereby the limit
limn→∞ e
((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(tn ∧ s) exists and denoted by γT (s). Letting m → ∞ in (5.1), we obtain
that
|γT (s)− e
((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(s ∧ tn)| ≤ ε, (∀ n ≥ N(ε)).
Taking the supremum over s ∈ [0, T ], we get
sup
s∈[0,T ]
|γT (s)− e
((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(s ∧ tn)| ≤ ε, (∀ n ≥ N(ε)). (5.2)
We claim that γT (s) = e
(s−tˆ)AγT (tˆ) for all s ∈ (tˆ, T ]. In fact, if there exists a subsequence {tnl}l≥0
of {tn}n≥0 such that {tnl}l≥0 ≤ tˆ, then we have, for every s ∈ (tˆ, T ],
γT (s) = lim
n→∞
e((s−tn)∨0)Aγntn(s ∧ tn) = lim
l→∞
e(s−tnl )Aγ
nl
tnl
(tnl) = lim
l→∞
e(s−tˆ)Ae(tˆ−tnl )Aγ
nl
tnl
(tnl ∧ tˆ)
= e((s−tˆ)∨0)A lim
n→∞
e(tˆ−tn)Aγntn(tn ∧ tˆ) = e
(s−tˆ)AγT (tˆ).
Otherwise, we may assume {tn}n≥0 > tˆ. For all s ∈ (tˆ, T ], we can let m > n be large enough such
that tm ≤ s ∧ tn, and letting s = tm in (5.1),
|e(s−tm)Aγntn(tm)− e
(s−tm)Aγmtm(tm)| ≤M1|γ
n
tn(tm)− γ
m
tm(tm)| < M1ε,
Letting m→∞, we obtain
|e(s−tˆ)Aγntn(tˆ)− γT (s)| ≤M1ε.
Letting n→∞, we have
|e(s−tˆ)AγT (tˆ)− γT (s)| ≤M1ε, for all s ∈ (tˆ, T ].
Then, by (5.2) we obtain
d∞(ηtˆ, γ
n
tn
)→ 0 as n→∞. (5.3)
Here we let ηtˆ denote γT |[0,tˆ]. Now we prove ηtˆ ∈ Λˆ
t. First, we prove ηtˆ is right-continuous. For
every 0 ≤ s < tˆ and 0 < δ < tˆ− s, we have
|ηtˆ(s+δ)−ηtˆ(s)| ≤ |γT (s+δ)−γ
n
tn
((s+δ)∧tn)|+ |γ
n
tn
((s+δ)∧tn)−γ
n
tn
(s∧tn)|+ |γ
n
tn
(s∧tn)−γT (s)|.
For every ε > 0, by (5.2), there exists n > 0 be large enough such that
|γT (s+ δ)− γ
n
tn
((s + δ) ∧ tn)|+ |γ
n
tn
(s ∧ tn)− γT (s)| <
ε
2
.
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For the fixed n, since γntn ∈ Λˆ
t, there exists a constant 0 < ∆ < tˆ− s such that, for all 0 ≤ δ < ∆,
|γntn((s + δ) ∧ tn)− γ
n
tn
(s ∧ tn)| <
ε
2
.
Then |ηtˆ(s+ δ)− ηtˆ(s)| < ε for all 0 ≤ δ < ∆. Next, let us prove ηtˆ has left limit in (0, tˆ]. For every
0 < s ≤ tˆ and 0 ≤ s1, s2 < s, we have
|ηtˆ(s1)− ηtˆ(s2)| ≤ |γT (s1)− γ
n
tn
(s1 ∧ tn)|+ |γT (s2)− γ
n
tn
(s2 ∧ tn)|+ |γ
n
tn
(s1 ∧ tn)− γ
n
tn
(s2 ∧ tn)|.
For every ε > 0, by (5.2), there exists n > 0, which is independent of s1, s2, be large enough such
that
|γT (s1)− γ
n
tn
(s1 ∧ tn)|+ |γT (s2)− γ
n
tn
(s2 ∧ tn)| <
ε
2
.
For the fixed n,since γntn ∈ Λˆ
t, there exists a constant ∆ > 0 such that, for all s1, s2 ∈ [s−∆, s),
|γntn(s1 ∧ tn)− γ
n
tn
(s2 ∧ tn)| <
ε
2
.
Then there exists a constant ∆ > 0 such that |ηtˆ(s1)− ηtˆ(s2)| < ε for all s1, s2 ∈ [s −∆, s).
Finally, we prove ηtˆ ∈ Λ
t if {γntn}n≥0 is a cauchy sequence in (Λ
t, d∞). By the similar proof
process of right continuous above, we get that ηtˆ is continuous in [0, tˆ). Now we have to prove that
ηtˆ is left continuous at tˆ. For every 0 ≤ t < tˆ, we have, if tn ≥ tˆ,
|ηtˆ(t)− ηtˆ(tˆ)| ≤ |γT (t)− γ
n
tn
(t ∧ tn)|+ |γ
n
tn
(t ∧ tn)− γ
n
tn
(tˆ ∧ tn)|+ |γ
n
tn
(tˆ ∧ tn)− γT (tˆ)|.
For every ε > 0, by the similar process above, there exists a constant ∆ > 0 such that, for all
|t− tˆ| < ∆,
|ηtˆ(t)− ηtˆ(tˆ)| < ε.
If tn < tˆ,
|ηtˆ(t)− ηtˆ(tˆ)| ≤ |γT (t)− e
((t−tn)∨0)Aγntn(t ∧ tn)|+ |e
((t−tn)∨0)Aγntn(t ∧ tn)− e
(tˆ−tn)Aγntn(tn)|
+|e(tˆ−tn)Aγntn(tn)− γT (tˆ)|.
For every ε > 0, by (5.2), there exists n > 0 be large enough such that
|γT (t)− e
((t−tn)∨0)Aγntn(t ∧ tn)|+ |e
(tˆ−tn)Aγntn(tn)− γT (tˆ)| <
ε
2
.
For the fixed n, since {etA, t ≥ 0} is a C0 semigroup, there exists a constant 0 < ∆ ≤ |tˆ− tn| such
that, for all |t− tˆ| < ∆ ≤ |tˆ− tn|,
|e((t−tn)∨0)Aγntn(t ∧ tn)− e
(tˆ−tn)Aγntn(tn)| = |(e
(tˆ−t)A)− I)e(t−tn)Aγntn(tn)| <
ε
2
.
Then |ηtˆ(t)− ηtˆ(tˆ)| < ε for all |t− tˆ| < ∆. The proof is now complete. ✷
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